Abstract. Fluid in ltration into unsaturated soil is of vital signi cance from many perspectives. Mathematically, such transient in ltrations are described by Richards' equation: a nonlinear parabolic Partial Di erential Equation (PDE) with limited analytical solutions in the literature. The current study uses separation of variables and Fourier series expansion techniques and presents new analytical solutions to the equation in one, two, and three dimensions subject to various boundary and initial conditions. Solutions for 1D horizontal and vertical water in ltration are derived and compared to numerical nite-di erence method solutions, whereby both solutions are shown to coincide well with one another. Solutions to 2 and 3D vertical water in ltration are derived for constant, no-ow, and sinusoidal boundary and initial conditions. The presented analytical solutions are such that both steady and unsteady solutions may be obtained from a single closed form solution. The solutions may be utilized to test numerical models that use di erent computational techniques.
Introduction
Fluid in ltration into unsaturated soil is of vital signi cance from many perspectives. Hydrogeologists, environmentalists, and water resource planners view water and pollutant in ltration into unsaturated zone from their own standpoints. A phreatic aquifer is replenished from above by water from various sources: precipitation, irrigation, arti cial recharge, etc. In all cases, water moves downward, from ground surface to the water table, through the unsaturated zone. The understanding of and, consequently, the ability to calculate and predict the movement of water in the unsaturated zone is essential when we wish to determine the replenishment of a phreatic aquifer [1] .
Transient uid ow through unsaturated soil is usually described by Richards' equation derived by combining Darcy's law and conservation of mass. The equation is a nonlinear parabolic Partial Di erential Equation (PDE) for which many numerical and limited analytical solutions exist.
In the last two decades, many numerical techniques have been proposed to investigate water ow in ltration through unsaturated soils. These techniques include Finite-Di erence Method (FDM), Finite-Element Method (FEM), Finite Volume Method (FVM), hp-FEM and time splitting method [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Analytical solutions, on the other hand, are mainly o ered for one-dimensional ow of water through the soil and for restrictive boundary and initial conditions. Exact analytical solutions are desirable because they give a better insight compared to a discrete numerical solution. As such, analytical solutions may be used as benchmark or reference results to test and verify numerical algorithms and codes. Though useful, analytical solutions to transient water in ltration into unsaturated soil samples for various boundary and initial conditions are still lacking.
Parlange et al. [12] presented a general approximation for a solution to 1D Richards' equation. Mollerup [13] used Philip equation, and showed that the power series solution may be applied to variablehead ponded in ltration, when the ponding depth is described as a power series. Menziani et al. [14] presented solutions to the linearized one-dimensional Richards' equation for discrete arbitrary initial and boundary conditions. The result was soil water content at any required time and depth in a domain of semi-in nite unsaturated porous medium. Tracy [15] developed clean two-and three-dimensional analytical solutions to Richards' equation for testing numerical solvers.
In addition, Tracy [16] obtained threedimensional analytical solutions to Richards' equation when a box-shaped soil sample with piecewise constant head boundary conditions on the top is utilized.
Wang et al. [17] developed an algebraic solution to one-dimensional water in ltration and redistribution without evaporation. They established a relationship between Green-Ampt model and the algebraic solution to analyze physical features of the soil parameters. Ghotbi et al. [18] applied Homotopy Analysis Method (HAM) to solve the equation analytically, and showed that the method is superior to traditional perturbation techniques in the sense that it is not dependent on the assumption of a small parameter as the initial step. Nasseri et al. [19] presented three major cases for the governing PDE solved by Traveling Wave Solution (TWS) method using general and modi ed forms of tanh functions. They used TWS as an initial value problem and considered the typical forms of di usivity and conductivity functions proposed by Brooks and Corey [20] . Huang and Wu [21] developed analytical solutions to 1D horizontal and vertical water in ltration into saturated-unsaturated soils. They considered variations of in ux over time. Asgari et al. [22] applied exp-function method to 1D Richards' equation to evaluate its e ectiveness and reliability and to reach a more generalized solution to the problem. They used Brooks and Corey [20] model for soil properties. Basha [23] developed approximate solutions to Richards' equation for rational forms of the soil hydraulic conductivity and moisture retention functions by a perturbation expansion method.
A number of researchers investigated analytical solutions to the 1D Richards' equation by Variational Iteration Method (VIM) [24] [25] [26] and Adomian Decomposition Method (ADM) [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . They used ADM and VIM in an initial value problem for the equation; however, the series solution obtained by ADM and VIM often did not satisfy the PDE. A number of researchers studied analytical solutions to Richards' equation in in nite and semi-in nite domains by TWS, Green function, and exponential time integration methods [32] [33] [34] [35] .
The current study presents new analytical solutions to Richards' equation in one, two, and three dimensions subject to various boundary and initial conditions. First, 1D horizontal and vertical water in ltration solutions are derived, and then results are compared to a numerical nite-di erence method solution. Finally, solutions to 2 and 3D vertical water in ltrations are derived for constant, no-ow, and sinusoidal boundary and initial conditions. Solutions are sought in a form that contains both steady and unsteady terms in a single closed form solution. The solutions may be utilized to test numerical models that use di erent computational techniques.
Governing equation
The movement of water ow in unsaturated soil is described by Richards' equation. This equation is developed by the combination of continuity and Darcy's law as a momentum equation. This equation is expressed in di erent forms. The 3D -based form of the equation is [36] :
where
is the volumetric water content, and D() = K() @h @ is soil water di usivity for isotropic media; h(L) is the soil water pressure head (tension head in unsaturated zone), K L T is the hydraulic conductivity, t(T ) is the time, and Z(L) is the vertical space coordinate (upward positive). Water di usivity, hydraulic conductivity, and water content are functions of soil water pressure head. Various empirical relationships have been used to relate K and to h [20, [37] [38] [39] . Basha [33] described K and in terms of h by the exponential expression: r s r = S = exp( h);
where r is the residual water content, s is the saturated water content, K s L T is the saturated hydraulic conductivity, and 1 L is the pore-sized distributions index. Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) into D() gives:
Replacing Eqs. (2), (3), and (4) 
where D and f are:
In the present work, new analytical solutions are derived for Eq. (5) in one, two, and three dimensions subject to various boundary and initial conditions.
Analytical solution for 1D horizontal water in ltration
Richards' equation for 1D horizontal ow (x direction) with constant L at the upstream boundary would be:
(0; t) = L ; (L; t) = r ; (x; 0) = r ; L > r :
The boundary and initial value problem is shown schematically in Figure 1 .
A new analytical solution is sought whereby both steady and unsteady solutions may be obtained from a single equation. Such a solution may be expressed as a combination of a steady (W ) and an unsteady (V ) term: (x; t) = V (x; t) + W (x):
Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (7) and using separation of variables for (x; t) yields: Obviously, Eq. (9) satis es Eq. (7) and the boundary and initial conditions therein. The rst term in Eq. (9), the unsteady term, consists of an exponential expression (with a negative power) in an in nite series. At early times, both V and W contribute to spatiotemporal water content distribution. However, The boundary and initial value problem is shown schematically in Figure 4 . Again, an analytical solution is sought whereby both steady and unsteady solutions may be obtained from a single closed form solution. The general form of the equation is expressed again as a combination of a steady (W ) and an unsteady (V ) term:
Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (10) and using separation of variables for (z; t) yields:
where A n , P , and Q are: As shown, water content pro les re ect the unsteady in ltrating front with constant water contents at the top and bottom of the column ( 0 = 0:3 and r = 0:0286, respectively), which eventually ends up in a nonlinear (due to gravity) steady state. Obviously, as time elapses, the pro les approach steady state, and their temporal variation (advancement) approaches zero. (10)) by implicit scheme with the analytical solution for t = 5 min and t = 10 min, respectively. The FDM solution was obtained for t = 1 min and z = 5 cm. As shown, both solutions coincide well with one another.
A di erent boundary condition may be assumed for the 1D vertical water in ltration problem (Eq. (10)), whereby an initially \dried" soil column, (z; 0) = r , is subjected to a xed water content at z = 0 and z = L; (0; t) = (L; t) = 0 > r , thus allowing the column to imbibe water from both ends. Following similar mathematical procedure as before, the answer for (z; t) would be:
Obviously, Eq. (14) satis es Eq. (10) and the aforementioned boundary and initial conditions. The rst term in the equation, the unsteady term, consists of two exponential expressions in t and z (with negative powers) in and out of an in nite series. It re ects the spatiotemporal water content distribution in the column above and over the xed water content at both ends of the column, 0 . Justi ably, it vanishes as t ! 1 and only the second term in the equation, the steady term W = 0 , would be the solution. A plot of the solution (Eq. (14)) is shown in Figure 7 for the following soil parameters: As shown in the gure, water content pro les re ect a combination of two unsteady fronts due to the high water content gradient at the top and bottom of the column. The rst one is an in ltrating front from top to bottom, and the second is an imbibed front from bottom to top of the column. Perceptibly, gravity e ect expedites advancement of the former and impedes that of the latter; an e ect that makes the overall water content pro les asymmetric unless at the steady state where a constant water content ( 0 ) is achieved throughout the column. 
Analytical solution for 2D water in ltration
Richards' equation in a vertical 2D plane (x; z) may be expressed as (see Eq. (5)):
where D and f are de ned before. If vertical water in ltration from the top edge of the plane is considered, then the initial and boundary conditions would be:
(0; z; t) = r ; (a; z; t) = r ; (16a) (x; 0; t) = r ; (x; b; t) = 0 ; (16b) (x; z; 0) = r ;
where 0 > r , and a schematic view of the problem statement is shown in Figure 9 . A single closed form analytical solution is sought that encompasses both steady and unsteady solutions. Thus, the general form of such a solution may be expressed as a combination of a steady (W ) and an unsteady (V ) term:
Obviously, non-homogenous boundary conditions are to satisfy w(x; z), the steady solution, and homogenous boundary conditions are for V (x; z; t), the unsteady solution. Substituting Eq. (17) into Eqs. (15) and (16a) to (16c) yields: ; (24b) where P 1 and Q 1 are:
: (25) Utilizing separation of variables for V (x; z; t) as follows:
and substituting Eq. (26) into Eq. (18a), one would get:
where is an arbitrary constant. If < 0, say = 2 , > 0, then considering the boundary conditions of Eq. (18c), X(x) in Eq. (27) may be written as: X i = A i sin(; x); = i a ; i = 1; 2; 3; :::; 1; (28) where A i is a constant. Substituting 2 into Eq. (27) for X 00 X yields:
where is an arbitrary constant. If 0, then a trivial solution to Z(z) in Eq. (29) 
where C m is a constant. In addition, T (t) into Eq. (29) (23) and (32) into Eq. (17), (x; z; t) would be:
Dt + e : (34) As seen, the equation consists of four terms: a function of (x; z; t), a function of (x; z), a function of z only, and a constant. As t ! 1, the rst term vanishes, and the rest of the terms remain as residuals or the steady state solution. Based on the equation, water content contours are drawn in Figure 10 Graphs in Figure 10 clearly show the in ltrating water content front that remains at 0 = 0:3 at the top of soil sample (z = 100 cm) and at the residual value of r = 0:0286 at the bottom of the sample (z = 0). In addition, water content contours at x = 0 and x = 100 cm remain at r = 0:0286 all the times. 3D plots of water content, water depth, and water distance for t = 30 and 60 min (corresponding to Figure 10 
V (x; z; t) may be expressed via separation of variables as follows: V (x; z; t) = X(x)Z(z)T (t):
Substituting Eq. (38) into Eq. (15) and applying some simpli cations gives:
where is an arbitrary constant. If = 0 and < 0, say = 2 and > 0, then X(x) has two answer:
X n = A n cos( x); = n a ; n = 1; 2; 3; :::; 1;
where B and A n are constants. Substituting = 0 and = 2 into Eq. (39) for X 00 X , two equations are obtained: Figure 12 (a) and (b) depict water content contours for Eq. (51) at t = 900 and 3600 s. Soil parameters used for the problem are identical to those used in Section 5. As shown, in ltrating front forms horizontal lines, which advance as the time increases until they reach the steady state (Figure 12(b) ). water content front. However, the last two terms are not functions of time and re ect the steady behavior of the front. Obviously, as t ! 1, the rst two terms vanish and the solution approaches that of a 1D vertical steady in ltration presented by the last two terms in Eq. (12) . Figure 13 (a) to (d) depict water content contours for equation Eq. (56) for t = 5; 10; 15 and 60 min, respectively. Soil parameters used for the problem are identical to those used in Section 5. At early times (Figure 13(a) and (b) ) water content contours re ect a combination of two distinct water content gradients: 1) from center of the domain outward due to the sinusoidal initial bell shape gradient, and 2) from top to bottom (the in ltrating front) due to the gradient in water contents at top and bottom boundaries. As time elapses, the bell shape gradient attenuates, the 1D vertical in ltration prevails (Figure 13 was used as the index for comparison. As expected, for all 's, RE decreased considerably when N x , and N z increased (and the time step ( t) decreased to guarantee numerical stability), such that for the highest number of grid points at x and z directions (N x = N z = 101) RE is less than 2%. However, as increased, RE increased, too. Spatially, for all 's, RE at z = 50 cm was less than that at z = 10 and 90 cm for almost all N x and N z values. Apparently, to lower RE at z = 10 and 90 cm, it is necessary to re ne the grids near top and bottom boundaries. Similar trends were observed by Tracy [16] for h-based Richards' equation. As he stated, these Table 4 . results demonstrate the usefulness of having analytical solutions to test numerical programs.
Analytical solution for 3D water in ltration
Richards' equation for 3D water in ltration in an isotropic homogeneous Cartesian coordinate system is (see Eq. (5) 
A schematic view of the problem statement is shown in Figure 14 . (x; y; z; t) may be considered as a combination of two terms: a steady (w) and an unsteady (V ) one: (x; y; z; t) = V (x; y; z; t) + w(x; y; z):
As mentioned, the non-homogeneous boundary conditions are satis ed by w(x; y; z), the steady state vanishes as t ! 1 (due to the second exponential expression), and the second and third terms remain as the residual or steady state terms. Problem statement dictates symmetrical water content pro les over two sections of 1) x = a=2 and 2) y = b=2; a fact that is incorporated in Eq. (79) due to the sinusoidal x and y terms. Furthermore, as the higher water content contours in ltrate into the cube as a \front", maximum advancement of the \front" always lays along the line of (a=2; b=2; z). To plot numerical examples for Eq. (79), the following soil parameters were selected: a = 100 cm; b = 100 cm; L = 100 cm; 
where D nk is A n DC k E nk . As before, Eq. (88b) also gives two answers for V (x; y; z; t) as: This equation is considered as the exact analytical solution to the problem since it satis es the PDE (Eq. (57)), boundary conditions of Eq. (80a) to (80c), and the initial condition of Eq. (103). The rst four terms in Eq. (105) are functions of x; y; z, and t, re ecting unsteady behavior of the in ltrating water content front. However, the last two terms are not functions of time, and re ect the steady behavior of the front. Obviously, as t ! 1, the rst four terms vanish and the solution approaches that of a 1D vertical steady in ltration presented by the last two terms in Eq. (12) . Problem statement dictates symmetrical water content pro les over two sections of 1) x = a=2 and 2) y = b=2; a fact that is incorporated in Eq. (105) due to the cosine terms in x and y. Figure 16 (a) to (m) depict water content contours plotted using Eq. (105) for t = 5; 10; 15, and 60 min, and for y = 10; 25, and 50 cm. The value of soil parameters used to plot these gures are identical to those used in Section 7. At early times (for all y's; Figure 16 (a), (e), and (i) water content contours re ect a combination of two distinct water content gradients: 1) from center of the domain outward due to the sinusoidal initial bell shape gradient, and 2) from top to bottom (the in ltrating front) due to the gradient in water contents at top and bottom boundaries. As time elapses, the bell shape gradient attenuates, the Figure 17 (a) and (b) shows how the initial condition of a \water content hump" in the middle of the cube, and boundary conditions of a sharp water content gradient interact, as the time elapses. As shown, the peak of the \hump" attenuates while water content near the side boundaries increase and their combination approach the nal steady state water content distribution over the domain.
Conclusions
New analytical solutions to Richards' equation in one, two, and three dimensions subject to various boundary and initial conditions were presented using separation of variables and Fourier series expansion techniques. Solutions have the general form of in nite series with exponential terms whereby both steady and unsteady solutions may be obtained from a single closed form so- lution. Analytical solutions for 1 and 2D horizontal and vertical water in ltration were compared to numerical nite di erence method solutions and shown to have less than 2% di erence. Solutions to 2 and 3D vertical water in ltration were derived for constant, no-ow, and sinusoidal boundary and initial conditions. The solutions may be utilized to test numerical models that use di erent computational techniques.
